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Year 1999 Briar Edmonton (Alberta capital)

When word came to us during the 1998 Briar in Toronto that Edmonton was chosen for the
locale of the Canadian Men's Curling Championship described as, "The Last Shootout of the
Century", the Friars knew that was the place we wanted to celebrate the millennium year curling
fest. Word of our acceptance was sent back with George Friedrick who was the only
Edmontonian present at our'98 Friars' Briar Association annual meeting. George informed us
that Don Brown and Harold Witte were alreadv thinkins about who misht be on their
organizational committee.

The early brochures sent out by the Edmonton Labatt committee featured Kevin Matin directing
a rock into the house. To the surprise ofmany curling fans, the winner proved to be one fondly
rcferred to by the media as "the great Hunka-' who ably represented Alberta in 1999 but was
eliminated liom the top five who qualified for the finals. Another adjustment that curling fans
who have previously (as in'87) watched the games played in Edmonton Coliseum, now had to
address the building as, "Sky Reach Centre". Some ofthe best games ever seen in the final two
days of play saw Howard ftom New Brunswick win over Campbell of Nova Scotia, Shymko of
Saskatchewan eliminate Howard, Jeff Stoughton of Manitoba win over Hemming of Quebec,
Quebec defeat Saskatchewaq only to lose in the final game to Manitoba's Jef Stoughton.
Hemming's curling skills and great sense ofhumour captured the admiration ofthe fans.

From the tim€ of our arrival in Edmonton until our departure, the friars were well looked after.
Most ofus, crcatures ofhabit, tended to choose the hotel where \re stayed in '87. Two changes
\Mere noted - one, the name was no longer Relax In4 but Travelodge; two, no red sweate.
bearing the hotel name was on Friar bed as had been the case in '87, courtesy of the assistant
manager who was Hugh Chdstmas' son Jim, recently of sainted memory. The wise men and
their spouses ftom the East tended to choose the Holiday Inn. lt is reported that one of the latter,
travelling alone, op€ned what he thought was his suitcase and out popped a woman's negligee.
The point you must make, when writing up this incident, suggested a fellow Eastemer, is that he
tried to contact the womanl Then there was the professol also from the East, who realized about
two hours before the stores closed, that he left his curling trousers at home. Fast trips by taxi to a
curling supply house and a tailor's shop remedied the situation fo. him-

The '99 Friars' Biar began with a kick-off breakfast (at 8 a.m.) at the Sharnrock Curting Rink
where the games were to be played Tuesday, March 9- Greetings were extended and copies of
the Draw handed out. When the clatter of breakfast and the questions had been answered about
the dmw and point system, Chairman Don Brown called for a period ofquiet while the prayer of
Briar Herb Eriksson was ofered.
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PRAYER FOR THE OPENING OF FRIARS' BRIAR ,99

Heavenly Father, from aqoss our great land, Canada, fiom east and
west, your servants are gathered at SHAMROCK funk to tmndle
rocks in the Friars' Briar '99.

With foot in hack and broom in hand we slide the rocks on icy sheets.
While the ice is cold, may our heans be warm in fellowship through
tiese days together.

As we seek to win medals for our tearns, let us remember that we are
your servants, and that our health and strength for the task are grvcn
by you.

W€. pray that your holy angels will watch over us and protect us from
all harm as we sweep and slide on the icy surface

In the name ofour crucified and risen Lord. Amen.

The lrst -of 
ty9 qgnes per day for each rink began for some at 9:30 a m. Other games wereplayed at I and 3:15 p m. There were four draws per day on Wednesaay, itrursaay-ana friaay.

After five games for each team were completed, tile top eigtrt tearns enierJ ine ihampionshipround.and played a knock-out competitio; for the meialJ ff," otf,"i i*Jue rinks entered asecond round robin and standins was determined by points (10 for a wirq 2 for each end won, Ifor a blank end, and 5 each for itie game). elt gu-e, *er" Jighi ;ndr. '

canadian clergy Curling, according to our letterhead, "is developed under the Board ofDirectors of The Friars' Briar Association for-the recreational 
"nloyi"nt 

oi .inirt".., pri".t.,
l*'.11!.!11-.1rn" :hurch- 

employed persons,'. Over the years oiou. 
"r,irt"no", 

ar auempt hasoeen maoe to keep rutes to a minimum and enjoyment and camaraderie paramount. Aftho;gh attimes during our yearly Briar the level of competition anO shff fras tJen surprisingly high, atother times it is evident that rinks abie to comi Aom a given ..gion ar; nJ"quipped with thesame level ofskill and good health. Realizing this, the Edmonto-n Committee d-id'a novel thingin that when the thrce medals and the founh place tie envelope traC Ueen given out, each nnk,
5^rlyg :l,l :he 

on: wijl' teast poinrs_ gained arring tr,e iiiiai. had firii irc* of the prizes
assemDted on the awards table. The medal winners sought their worldly rewari last. There mustbe something about this kind ofarrangement suggested6y a bibl" Sory o. u"i.e

fl:T.o:':^,1., *:* 
in.this.year s rop performances. The Guy Schotz rink from Catgary tookrne goro r ne !d Oman rink &om calgary took the silver. The Don Brown rink from Edmontontook the bronze. The George Budd rini< piaced fourth. a"rg;"irhi;;;;;;; fine rinksr

A shoot-out between East and West took place between the 5s and 6s draws on Wednesday todete.mine the holder for the nert ye- of the Heavenly Host Shield made available to the
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Association by the Calgary Cuding Club in 1997. The lead on each rink threw one rock and
points were recorded according to the rock's resting place on the rings. The East, consisting of
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan players won handily fhis year against the Alberta and
British Columbia leads.

Another interesting contest saw members ofthe Alberta legislature pitted against members ofthe
press. They were led out on the ice by a piper in kilts and historian Cliff McMurtry who was
delegated to hold the broom. Friars, standing along the sidelines, were encouraged to sweep the
stones when needed. It has been rumored tlat some might even have used their feet to restrain
the speed of rocks tossed by the more inexperienced curlers. Don Brown, our local chairman and
scorekeeper for the event declared a draw at the cessation ofthe rcckfest.

Like most significant events, this year's Briar was no different- A Daily Bulletin was issued for
the benefit of the folks on the twenty panicipating rinks and their friends who dropped by to
show their interest. There were comments on the proceedings ofthe day before, announcements
about events coming up, a bit ofgossip about participants and thoughts for the day, some serious
and some humorous. These were geally appreciated!

The non-curling event that friars always look forward to is the evening banquet and program
when the feeling ofcomraderie reaches its peak. This year's meal and program on the Thursday
was held at the Coast Terrac€ Inn. Master ofceremonies. Don Anderson. ext€nded briefwords
ofwelcome and called for the singing ofthe National Anthem. (The laypersons always say it is
wonderful to hear a group ofclergy sing). Kutch Imayoshi, Vice Chair ofour Association gave a
Prayer oflnvocation. Then the meal was served . (The second thing observed by our lay people,
is how our clergy love to eat).

During the time that guests were picking up their meal, smorgasbord style, and while it was
being eate4 music was provided by th€ Robertson Wesley United Church Oldtimer's Band
(Graham Cook, Ada and Clive Gooderich on the wind instruments and Gib Brimacombe on the
piano). As the guests were gathedng this group had played some familiar tunes to which all
were invited to sing such improvised songs as: Friars on the Rocks, The Far Bonspiels, O Give
Me A Lead, In the Good Old Curling Times, Sweeping Stones, Sweeping Stones and Put on
Your Old Scotch Bonnet.
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Following a wonderful meal the chairman for the evening called on Herb Erikssoq our Poet
Laureate, for this year's oIlering. These were his words for us:

In '87 the City ofchamps
hosted the Friars' Briar.

Now once again we welcome you
to set the ice on fire.

The clergy curlers of our land
from east and west have come

and trundled in the roarin' game
to brins the medals home.

At Sharnrock Rink the ice was keen-
the curlen keen to win.

From hack to rings the stones werc sent
and sweepers brought them in.

God has been with us through these days
offellowship and fun,

Protecting us from injury
until each day is done.

Now we say thanks that you have come
and wish you all the best.

We hope you have enjoyed the games
which you have played with zest.

May God be with you on your way,
be it by car or plane,

and whether you have won or lost,
We're happy that you came.

In order to introduce what was to b€come a popular commodity among the '99 Friars, two
founding membe$ of the Association were called forward to receive copies of a 9" x 12"
brightly colored cartoon. The caption at the top read, "Why the Friar's Briar sometimes takes
awhile to get going". Guys and gals with a variety of dress and hair do's are standing back ofa
set ofrings. One with black shoes and trouse.s stood with feet ast ide on either side ofthe rings,
saying, with obvious preaching porMer and conviction, "Let the one without sin cast the first
stone". Rocks and brooms lie domant on the other half of the rings, waiting for the action to
begin. Only one in the back row had signs ofwearing a halo over his headl

Moving fiom the ddiculous to the sublime, which is often the case in th€ course of our daily
lives and ministry Chairman Don introduced the second on his rink, Ben Kellert, who sang with
great feeling and obvious sincerity, a sacred solo.

Last but not least on the evening's program before several motions of thanks and the Annual
Friars' Briar meeting was a well written and presented series ofverses by Vem Wishart entitled,
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THE BALLAD OF THE FRIARS' BRIAR
(WITH APOLOCTES TO ROBERT SERI'rCE)

The Notthen Lights
Have seen queet $ights,

But the queerest thqt ever did see,
lyas thal rnotlqt crew ofecurhe ical hue

Who came to Edmonton ci-q).

The attaction that drew
thi$ motle! neb,

lltas the dael betweea East ahd West
Name.l the Fiars' Bia4 to dampen the Jire,

In each antagorrisr's brcast

Ftum Toronto the goo4
There came looking for blul
A contingeal of wil! curlers

Their talk offane, arul very proud clain,
wss shill os accuru,e hurlerc.

In battercd tobog-gdrr\,
Came lhe Man-lobans

llho cutl with mighl and main
,Yhose Ehots .lo nuke their opponents quake;

llinning is the name oftheir game

Not giren to lickens
Came the haiie Chichens,

Home ofawo d class cutlet
Who t4t lo prctehd as lhey pla! each etut

The!'rc better than San.Ira Shmirler.

Frcm thefait Wesl Coast,
tnth plenty of boast,

There came an ama6ing eight
When they try to gua the! thtow too hard

B,Cers ju$t can't judge weight

Last but not ledst
Are the cu ets to bedl.

The Albe|tans with eyes set on gold.
They hove honed their rocks to knoch off socks,

They'dvinifthey ercn't so old.
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Fnm hotihem outposts
Came the Biat's ho$ts,

A gathering of clergl and lay,
To plan good inEte-shuns of ,he Ciry of Champ-ionq

And still have time to play.

The curling went gentb,
All smoothl! and fien.lly,

Until theJinal drow.
When East beal West in the Jinal test'
(An.I said) "Stich that in yout craut! "

lyesterner's * still weqt
Whenevel they meet,

Arul hear again the sad tale
Of how close they came, to winning the game,

Ead nottheir cu ing gone stale.

The Nofthen Lights
Hate seen queet sights,

But the queercst the! ever did see,
,yas that uotley cre , of ecumenical hue,

llho played for lame arul glor-y.

o The odet may be revened dqtending on vho vinr

By Vernon R. Wishart
Edmontoq Alberta
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Appreciation was expressed to Don Brown and his capable committee for all their etlorts to
make this another memorable F ars' Bnar:

Vice - Don Andcrson
Registrations -- Ed Verdin
Treasurer - Henry Lockhart
Transportation - Vem Wishart
Accomodation - Jack Colclough and Basil Henderson
Drawmaster - Phil Link
Hospitaltiy - Bryen Fowke
Media - Harold Witte
Media Contacts - Harold Witte
Liaison with Toronto Briar - George Friedrick
Prizes and Photos - Gary Pecknold.

Thanks was expressed also to Bruce Saville and his company for sponsoring the banquet, and to
the Coast Hotel staffand management for their cooperation in this evening.

President Fraser Muldrcw then opened the Annual Meeting ofthe Friars' Briar Association with
prayer. The secretary, Jan Huntjens reviewed what had been discussed since last yea.'s meeting
in Toronto. CIiII McMurtry was asked to present an amendment to the constitution that might
deal with the concems expressed last year about the number and position curled by laypersons,
also the matter ofwhat family members could curl on a given rink. Arch Mccurdy gave notice
of motion last year, "That the policy regarding the number and position of lay curlers be as
follows: "A son or daughter ofan eligible member ofthe Friars' Briar Association could play in
a position other than lead provided they are l8 year of age or young€r". Cliff moved that this
motion be taken from the table. He reponed on behalf of the Board who had met recently that
they felt that the age factor was irrelevant and moved this amendment; "That ever''thing
following the words'could play', be removed, and that Section 3.1 (b) included sons and
daughlers as well as spouses or widow/widower of clergy person. The amendment was accepted
enthusiastically. The rule that there be just one laype$on per rink and that that person must play
in the lead position still stards.

It was reported that Kutch Imayoshi was chosen to serve aflolher term as director for British
Columbia. All other directors and omce.s were prepared to continue their prescribed term. It
should be noted that the Board of Directors of the Friars' Briar Association are an executive
body and need only to report their decision to the Association for information. Any changes to
the constitution, however, must be passed by the Association at a general meeting.

Hugh Chdstmas raised the matter ofmaintaining a Membership Roll on a yearly basis, whether
an eligible person curled in the curent Briar or not. He expressed the need to better keep in
touch with past participants.
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(At a meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors held immediately following the windup and presentation
of awards, tie offer of Don Anderson to be Membership,{nformation Secretary was gratefully
accepted. I{s role would be to send out periodic newsletterc and to establish an up-to-date list of
names of all reoent participants (within three years) and continuing members. This updated list
of names and address€s would assist local committees in planning the next year's Briar. Such
names and addresses would be supplied by the historian, the president, and the directors in each
province. By the way, Don's address is cur.ently:

6 Cartwright Way.
Sherwood Park
A.lberta, P8H lC6.
Phone ( 7o8). 449-1762
Email DCA 1000 Telusplanet.net)

The meeting closed with a memorial prayer by the choir for friars, spouses and family members
who had died during this past year since the '98 Briar.

Brochures were distributed among those present by members ofthe Saskatoon Committee who
have already begun plans for our Yeaf 2000 Briar, March 6 - l0 at the Hub City Curling Club,
with accommodations at the Park Town Hotel. See you there, God willing!
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FRIARS ON THE ROCKS
Tune: The Man on the Flying Trapeze

We slide through the hack with the greatest ofease,
Sometimes on our fannies, sometimes on our knees,

Our actions are graceful, we try hard to please,
But ob how those stones roll away!

The broom our skip gives us, we try hard to take,
And ifwe succeed that is one lucky break;

The shots that we miss would mak€ any heart ache,
In the great Friars' Briar Bonspiel.

THE FAR BONSPIELS
Tunei Road to the Isles

The far bonspiels are calling us away,
As we gather in Toronto for the ftay.

Oh, all the curlers will muster every skill,
As shots ring out across the ice each day.

Chorus:
Sure to Calgaxy and Kitchener and Saskatoon we'll go,

To St. George's, Guelph and Winnipeg the great,
To Vancouver, Oshaw4 or Toronto far away,

Waterloo, Regina and the Avonlea.

You can hear the skips a-shouting to their rink,
Lay a guard, go through that port, knock it out.
Oh, the thrill it gives just to battle fof the ends

And to brins their team to victorv without doubt.
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OH. GIVE ME A LEAD
Tune: Home on the Range

Oh, give me a lead, the kind that we need,
Aguy who is tull of good tu4

Who will never shoot back ofthe very back hack,
And can sweep like a son of a gun.

Chorus:
Come, come to the rink,

Where old folks and young folks all play,
Where seldom is heard
A discouraging word,

When the Clergy spiel gets under way.

The second we like should be a bit bright,
Who won't knock the lead's rocks right out,

He will hit the broom right, and will give you a bite,
And won't go away in a pout.

O\ give me a vice, who is much more than nice,
Who won't fall down and ruin my house,

Who knows how to score and is never a bore,
And who won't call his skip a big louse.

Oh give us a skip who is really a pip,
Who can win every game wilh last rocks,

Who can laugh like a loon when your rock stops too sooq
And who won't tell his rink they're old crocks.
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IN TTE GOOD OLD WINTf,RTIME
Tun€: In the Good Old Summertime

In the good old wintertime,
In the good old wintedime,
We go to the curling rink

In this chilly clime,
You get the broom and shoot your stone,

And try to get on the spot -
For that is what good curlers do

But most ofus do not.

In the good old curling time,
In the good old curling time,

B€nd dght down and take your shot,
That one's going fine,

It curls right in and stops too high
And that's a very good sign

That you are on your game again
In the good old curling time.

SWEEPING STONXS
Tune: Jingle Bells

Chorusi
Sweeping stooes, sweeping stones,

Sweeping all the dayl
Ob what fun it is to curl -
You feel so bright and gay!

Repeat.

Dashing to the rink
(Leaving dishes in the sink)

O'er the ice we glidg
Endangering our hide.

Just hear the old skip yell,
"Come on and sweep like 'ell"

Ol! what fun it is to curl
At the Clergy Curling Spiel!
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PUT ON YOUR OLD SCOTCE BONNET
Tune: Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet

Put on your old Scotch bonnet
With the bright medals on it

And clean up your slider fot the fray,
For we'll all be happy

And the game right snappy,
On a braw, bright curling day.

Put on your coat and collar,
Get to worlq sweep and hollet

And we'll boost the bonspiel on its way,
When today's games are over,

Why not stay in the clover,
And be ready for the next big day.

Put on your old curling sweater,
Ifyou haven't any better,

Grab your brooms and join us in the 'spiel
Watch the ice yow skip will give you,

Or he never will forgive you -
And how badly he will feel.
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EDMONTON BRIAR '99

JAN HIJNTJENS

HOWARD GUSE

SIEG WALL

BILL KIESMAN

GERRY FOSTER

GEORGE FRIEDRJCH

GEORGE BI]DD

DONBROWN

DOUG SLOAN

GARY WILLIAMS

ANDYDENHOLM

DON ANDERSON

FRASER MIJLDF€W

DAVID HIJNTER

IVAN CIJMMING

ED OMAN

GI'Y SCHOLZ

KENMORRIS

NORM MACDONALD

IIAROLD HESJE

}IELGE HONGISTO

DIJNCAN WHITE

ANNE WINTER

GENE GRANT

CAMERONREID

PHIL FINK

ARNOLD FRIESON

JACK COLCOUGH

BILL FENNELL

WES LONC

STAN YOKOTA

DAVE MUELLER

BOB BURTON

DON BARSS

KUTCI{ IMAYOSHI

LEE LOIIRIDGE

GRANT RODGERS

DENNIS BIIICI{ER

IIERB ERIKSSON

KENPETBRSON

MAIJRICE MARTIN

CHAUNCEY MacKAY

DA\,ts WINTER

TOM KEHLER

CLIFF MCMI]RTRY

HUGH CHRISTMAS

DAVID FERGUSON

VERN MSI{ART

KEN INNES

RON WENGER

JANET DENHOLM

BENKELLERT

ROGER COLL

DEXTER VAND\'I'E

IIARRY STEELE

FRANK LITTB"

DANEAGLE

CORDON OAXS

DARYI- DEWALT

ARNO BABLITZ

WILMER MINKE

ROY BUSSE

TEENIE WALL

AL KIESMAN

ROSS CONNAL

RANDY HIRSCH

ORRIE OIDFIELD

IIENRY LOCKIIART

JOY SLOAN

JOHN ROBERTS

AILEEN YOKOTA

GARY ANDERSON

MILTON MI]LDF.EW

WENDELL STE\TNS

EMMITT HOLMES

BOB STAMCH

IIERB SCHOLZ

AIMIE BUTCHER

DOUG MCAVOY

BRENDA HESJE

ONT.

ALTA.

MAN,

SASK.

B.C.

AITA.

ALTA.

ALTA.

ONAIB,

SASK.

ONT.

AI-TA.

MAN,

SASK.

B.C.

ALTA.

ALTA,

ABA4B,

ALTA.

SASK.

SPARES

Basil Henderson

Gary Pecknold

Ed Virdin



FRIARS' BRIAR '99
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CURLERS

Don Anderson
Gary Anderson
Amo Bablitz
Donald Barss
Don Brown
George Budd
Bob Burton
Roy Busse
Amy Butcher
Dennis Butcher
Hugh Christmas
Jack Colcough
Roger Coll
Ross Connal
Ivan Cumming
Andy Denholm
Janet Denholm
Darryl Dewalt
Dan Eagle
I{erb Eriksson
Bill Fennell
David Ferguson
Gerry Foster
George Friedrich
Arnold Friesen
Gene Grant
Iloward Guse
Harold Hesje
Phil Hink
Randy Hirsch
Emmitt Holmes
Helge Hongisto
David Hunter
Jan Huntjens
Katsumi Imayoshi
Ken Innes
Tom Kehler
Ben Kellert
Al Kiesman
Bill Kiesman
Frank Little
Heffy Loakhart
Wes Long

Sherwood Par\ AB
Sherwood Parlg AB.
Wynyard SK.
Saskatoon SK.
Edmonton AB
Okotoks AB
Boissevain MB
Calgary AB
Winnipeg MB
Winnipeg MB
Calgary AB
Edmonton AB'
Winnipeg MB
Vancouver BC
Va[couver BC
North York ON
North York ON
Edmonton AB
Calgary AB
Edmonton AB
Toronto ON
Calgary Ab
Grand Forks BC
Edmonton AB
Abbotsford BC
Saskatoon SK
Edmonton AB
Saskatoon SK
Edmonton AB
Edmonton AB
Vancouver BC
Oakville ON
Saskatoon SK
Etobicoke ON
Vancouver BC
St. Andrews MB
Daimeny SK
St. Albert AB
Kamloops BC
Asquith SK
Calgary AB
Edmonton AB
Saskatoon SK

Lee Loveridge
Norm MacDonald
Chauncey MacKay
Maurice Martin
Doug McAvoy
Cliff McMurtry
Wilmer Minke
Ken Morris
David Mueller
Fraser Muldrew
Gordon Oaks
Orie Oldfield
Ed Oman
Ken Peterson
Cameron Reid
John Roberts
Grant Rodgers
Bob Schimmell
Guy Scholz
Herb Scholz
Doug Sloan
Joy Sloan
Harry Steele
Wendell Stev€ns
Dexter Van Dyke
John Wall
Siegried Wall
Teenie Wall
Ron Wegner
Duncan White
Gary Williams
Anne Winter
Dave Winter
Vem Wishart
Aileen Yokota
Stan Yokota

SPARES
Basil Henderson
Gary Pecknold
Ed Verdin

Calgary AB
Edmonton AB
Victoria BC
New Hamburg ON
Edmonton AB
D€lta BC
Kitchener ON
Edmonton AB
Airdrie AB
Winnipeg MB
Edmonton AB
Calgary AB
Calgary AB
Saskatoon SK
Powell River BC
Saskatoon SK
Calgary AB
Edmonton AB
Calgary AB
Langenburg SK
Guelph On
Guelph On
Surrey BC
Saskatoon SK
Saskatoon SK
Saskatoon SK
Winnipeg MB
Winnipeg MB
Saskatoon SK
Port Hope On
Dalmeny SK
Winnipeg MB
Winnipeg MB
Edmonton AB
Scarborough ON
Scarborough ON

Edmonton AI|
Edmonton AB
Edmonton AB


